ESSSO General Body Meeting Agenda
11 January 2013

1. Recap holiday party
   • Thanks to volunteers & entertainers for party
   • We made ~$1000 off of party and merchandise sales
   • Paul hosted first 2 hikes – feedback
2. Blood Drive next Wednesday
   • Turn over to Katie Rodman from the UCLA Blood & Platelet Center
   • Please encourage friend to donate
3. Movie Night
   • Next movie night will be _______
   • Feedback on having it at a host's house
   • Vote: Have a host or have on campus
4. CPR class
   • We can have a private class if we have 20 attendees
   • The class will be FREE – ESSSO will pick up the tab
   • Will send out doodle poll, please respond ASAP so that we can schedule a class
5. Wilshire bar crawl
   • Get other departments involved
   • What weekends are not good – conferences, fieldtrips, etc?
6. 1st Exam Panel
   • This quarter’s panel will be on how to pass your 1st Exam
   • Not yet scheduled – collect class schedules to determine conflicts
7. Website
   • Calendar function now works
   • I will try to add events from GSA and the Graduate Student Writing Center
8. Student Symposium
   • Next big event
   • Sometime next quarter – will keep everyone posted as planning ensues.
9. Time for feedback & comments
   • Soda machine options – will be stocked starting next week
   • Is there anything we would like to bring up in the faculty meeting?
   • What concerns/problems/etc do people have that we can address?
   • Should we get a new t-shirt design? Sweatshirts? Bags?
   • Fundraiser ideas? – we did a bake sale before, mineral sale in court of sciences – next year have coffee stand at Explore Your Universe!
   • Graduate Student Writing Center workshop reconnaissance??
10. Open for other comments & questions